Obituary

Born: Saturday, October 8, 1960
Died: Sunday, February 17, 2019

VILLENEUVE, Lawrence 'Elmo' Andre

With his family at his side at Hospice Prince Edward, Elmo Villeneuve passed away on Sunday February 17, 2019, at the age of 58.

Beloved husband of Cindy Villeneuve and loving poppa of Emmye and Storeigh, all of Adolphustown. Dear brother of Mike (Connie) of Westbrook, Michelle and Peter (Midge), all of Kingston, Matthew (Marcie) of Amherstview and Tracy (Peter) of Calgary. Predeceased by his parents Bill 'Willie' and Jean (nee Macauley) Villeneuve, sister Marie and brothers Jean-Paul and Jeffery. Elmo will be remembered by his many nieces and nephews.

A celebration of his life will take place at the Salvation Army Picton Community Church on Saturday March 9, 2019 from 1 to 4 pm. following cremation.

Memorial donations to Hospice Prince Edward for the excellent care he received would be appreciated by his family.

Arrangements entrusted to the Hicks Funeral Home, 2 Centre Street, Picton.

www.hicksfuneralhome.ca

Charitable donations may be made in Lawrence's memory to the following organization:

Hospice Prince Edward
info@hospicepe.com
http://www.hospiceprinceedward.ca
40 Downes Ave., Picton, ON K0K 2T0
Tel: 613-645-4040 fax 613-645-3025